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SHOP WINDOW
Supply, it seems, is starting to catch up. Dan Joyce
spotlights some products you can buy now… ish

E-BIKE EVENT

There’s an e-bike demo
weekend at Alexandra
Palace in London on
14-15 August. Register
to ride at cycleshow.
co.uk/ebike-demoweekend
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Wireless shifting has trickled
down from Red and Force
to SRAM’s Rival groupset. It’s
much cheaper, especially in
1×, though still pricy. Good for
an S&S couplings equipped
road or gravel bike?
sram.com
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Ribble Urban AL e

£2,499
Powered by an eBikemotion
rear hub motor, Ribble’s urban
e-bike is, at 17.5kg, lighter than
some unassisted roadsters –
despite integral racks, lights,
kickstand, and mudguards.
ribblecycles.co.uk
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£varies
Taking a leaf from Carradice’s
book? Apidura doesn’t only
sell new bags now but also
repaired, refurbished, and test
samples of its luggage. More
power to them.
revive.apidura.com
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This 40-lumen rear light has
a SIM inside (monthly fee £3
or £4), enabling you to locate
your bike via your phone. It
also does ride logging, theft
and crash alerts, and works as
a brake light and bike alarm.
eshop.v.vodafone.com/uk
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TRP Spyre Flat
Mount calliper £55

Road and gravel bike frames
are increasingly designed
for lower-profile, flat-mount
disc brakes. If you run
mechanicals, this is arguably
the best compatible option.
trpcycling.com

Apidura Revive

Vodafone Curve
Bike Light & GPS
Tracker £79

SRAM Rival eTap
AXS £1,100+

Ortlieb HandlebarPack QR £125

Ortlieb’s new 11-litre
bikepacking bar bag fits
flat and drop bars with a
strapping system called
‘Bar-Lock’, which requires
no handlebar bracket. The
bag is waterproof, of course.
Weight: 530g.
ortlieb.com
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Rapha Women’s
Trail Shorts £110

Part of a new MTB range from
the artfully photographed
roadie brand, these 88%
nylon/12% elastane shorts
could be worth the high price
if they’re as good as Rapha’s
existing Randonnee shorts.
Black or ‘purple’, XXS-XL.
rapha.cc
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More online
Check out our in-depth
reviews of the latest bikes and
gear online at:
cyclinguk.org/cycling-advice
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